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r~TROOUCTIGN The Affordable Housing Demonstration ~s one part of t~e 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develooment's Joint 
Venture for Affordable Housing program and is designed to 
encourage builders and local officials to examine resuia
tions and procedures as they affect housing costs. 

The success of the Jrogram is a direct result of the oer
sonal commitments builde~s, local officials and hundreds 
of professionals, nationwiae, wno have supported the ~rogram 
through its first year. 

HUD, the NAHB Research Foundation, the National Association 
of Home Builders and local associations are all part of an 
active technical assistance team who share the most up-to-date 
technical information with the demonstration participants. 

Detailed case studies and cost analyses will be oroduced on 
each site as construction is completed and units are sold. 
An overall final reoort ""lill discuss ail the s~tes, cGrmar-i"1g 
them with one Jnother and will highlight how and why cost 
savings \';ere accomplished. This infcmation '"Jill be avail
able in early 1934. 

Tbis update package is a bri summar:! of the ninet;,::en s~:es 
now cfficial1y in the program. Uninue 10CJ1 condit~ons ~a~~ 
determined the timing ,)f e3.cn orojec:. InrOI"matic:1 rnee:~r: :.. 
land purchase agreements, local JDprova1s, grcund br~akjng 
and local market conditions put each demonstration at a ji 
ere~t stage of ccmpletiGn Jt :he ~~~e Jf t~is ~~1c~ng. 
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~NN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 

D:::VELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNt4ENT 

PQOJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

Mr. Chris Grant, Vice President of the First Martin Corooration, 
is in charge of the Ann Ar~or Affordable Housing Demonstratian. 
The First Martin CJrporation is both a developer and building 
management comoany. Since 1969, it has ccmo1eted 281 tcwnhouse 
uni~s for rental purposes, 14 townhouses ~or sale and ten 
commercial buildings. it has also been hvolved ~n building 
renovation and industrial park development. 

Ann Arbor functions under a City Manager form of government. 
The acting city manager is ~1r. Godfrey Collins who reports to 
Mayor Louis Belcher and the ten member city council. During 
January 1983, the city council is scheduled to vote on a re
laxation of the site development standards in order to pave 
the way for the demonstration. 

A site called "Foxfire" has !::leen selected for the demon
stration although the land has not yet been purchased. Site 
planning has been based on a total of 153 units -- 93 si~gle
~amily detached and 62 townhouses. The First ~artin CGr~a
ration plans to pi'opose the area as a Planned Unit 
Development (PUD). 

The housing market is particularly desressed in the Detroit, 
~ichigan. area including Ann ~rbor. As a result, ~r. Grant is 
proceeding cautiously. Areas for Jotential ccst sa~ings 
include: tr~de unicn concessions on !abar ra~es, re~uc~1 
lot \·dath, reduced street profile n::quir{~::lents, minir,~u;!l 
lLu~rjSCJ.pinG and pro\/idi~;q }meriiti·~s {]S option p2ck.~c;es. 
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BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
') 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

STiHUS 

Two organizations are working together to develoo the Affordab1e 
Housing Demonstration in Ba1timore County, 11aryland. Notting!'1am 
ProDerties is servina as the develoDer with Richard Jones in 
c~arge. The Ryland ~roup is serving as the builder and ~as 
designated Richard Kunkle, Vice President of Operations in the 
Mid-~tlantic areas, as tneir program director. 

Baltimore County operates under the leadership of a County 
Executive, Donald P. Hutchinson, and a County Council form of 
government. Both Mr. Hutchinson and Norman Gerber, Director of 
the Office of Planning and Zoning, have expressed an interest 
in affordable housing and a willingness to cooperate with the 
developer and builder in the area of cost saving innovations. 

Although the exact site for the demonstration has not yet been 
selected, it will be located in a planned growth ar~a called 
";'Ihite r1arsh". r~r. Jones and :.1r. Kunkl e are in the process of 
develooing a It'dish list" of innovations '.-/hicn they Ian to suo
mit to Mr. Gerber for review. It is eXDected that he final 
sHe selection 'tJill be made by the end of January 183 and con
struction should be underway by June 1983. 
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
3 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

STATUS 

Mr. Pat O'Sullivan of Jefferson Home Construction Company is in 
charge of one of the Affordable Housing Demonstration programs 
in Birmingham. Mr. O'Sullivan plans to develop t\'iO separate 
sites. 

Mayor Richard Arrington of Birmingham (1980 population 847,000) 
has designated Mr. Ed LaMonte, Executive Secretary to the Mayor, 
as the coordinator of the program for the city. The city has 
a 1 so fanned an Affordable Hous i ng Comm; ss; on to \'iork with the 
builder and provide city support to the demonstration. 

- The North Birmingham tract contains 1.3 acres and the 
"Woodlawn" tract contains 2.4 acres 

- Single-family detached units 
- Zero lot line 
- Both sites are located in older, established residential 

neighborhoods 

An architect is designing the homes which will average about 
1,000 square feet and feature large, open living areas. Site 
planning and heuse design are under"ay but have not yet been 
finalized. Constru~tion is expected to begin in 1983. 



CEMG:'lSTKAT ION 
UPDATE 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

S7ATUS 

Mr. Randy Malchus of Malchus Construction, Inc., is the builderj 
developer in charge of the second Affordable Housing De~onstra
tion to be conducted in Birmingham. Malchus Construction, Inc., 
is a young, aggressive firm that is looking TOr',vard to this 
opportunity to utilize innovative site deveiopment and construc
tion techniques. 

Mayor Richard ,!\rrington of Birmingham (1980 population 847,(}00) 
has designated Mr. Ed LaMonte, Executive Secretary to the Mayor, 
as the coordinator of the program for the city. The city has 
a 1 so formed an Affordable Hous i ng Ccmmi ssian to 'Nark ',vi th the 
builder and provide city support to the demonstration. 

A 20 acre tract in an older, ~stablished neighborhood in 
Birmingham has been selected for the demonstration. The 
current target is to construct approximately 115 townhouses 
on the site. Land planning and house design ha~e just begun. 
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SLAINE, MINNESOTA 
5 

2E'JE:"'OPER 

UCL 
GOVEQNMENT 

q jE::T 
E C;IPT:ON 

Gooa Va 1ue ;;omes was se 1 ected in November 1982 as the de'le 1 ooer 
of the Blaine Affordable Housing Demonstration project. Joh~ 
Peterson, Director of Land Deveiopment, was selected as the 
primary contact. Peterson works regularly with the city 
;Jlanning staff, the local YUD office and city council members 
to ~hare information. 

Good Values Homes is the largest development company in Blaine 
and is recognized as a quality building company. 

Blaine (population 30,321 in 1980) operates under a Mayor
Council form of government and a city manager. Mayor Francis 
Fogerty and City Manager, Leslie Johnson, are both extremely 
pro-development and have given excellent support to the project. 

Director of Community Development, Kenneth Briggs, has made a 
~ajor contribution to Blaine's jev~lopment policy. ~ithin less 
than a year. Briggs developed (and the city passed) a "2esi
dential Flex Jistrict", a perfor~ance :oninc; standard. inlS 
has substantially streamlined the development approval time and 
pr~cess: reducing the total time from 10p1icaticn to bu~~ding 
permits from l2Q to 60 cays. 

- 'lame: Cloverleaf Far;r] ':III 
Single-fami~y attached and detached units 

The ~roject is in the early stases of land developmen~ and ho~se 
design. Construction start is ant cipared in the Soring of 

:. Careful consideration is be ng given to clus~er~ng, 
,jensit:t Jnd mixin? uni t :Y;Jes, 
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BROWARD COUNTYICORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
6 

DE'/ELOPER 	 Coral Ridge Properties has designated Mr. Vic Jarvis to serve as 
their coordinator for the Affordable Housing Demonstration. 
Coral Ridge Properties has been the major developer in Coral 
Springs for over fif~een years. 

LOCAL Approvals in the develop~ent process for the demonstration site 
GOVERNMENT must be obtained from both the City of Cor'll Springs and SrOlvard 

County. 

In July 1982, the Commissioners of the City of Coral Springs had 
passed a resolution approving the development of the demonstra
tion project. The resolution included approvals for a variety 
of cost saving land development techniques proposed by Coral 
Ridge Properties. 

In September 1982, 	the Bro\'lard County Commissioners rejected a 
proposed housing ordinance that would, among other things, waive 
impact fees for the units in the demonstration. Although the 
ordincnce proposed 	by Coral ~~dge Properties was rejec'ced, 
:1r. Joel Volinski, ,J\ssistant County Commissioner assigned to 
coordinate the Affordabie ~ousing Demonstration for the county, 
indicated that he would ~ork with Coral Ridge Prooerties to see 
the demonstration to a slJCc2s:ful completion. 

PROJECT - 11.9 acres 
DESCRIPTION - 7:' single-familj detJched homes, :1atio hemes and townr:ouses 

:HE HOUSES 	 Cesign of the hemes to ~e ::;ui1 ~ has not ye': se<::n ccmplete:::!. The 
plan is to incorporate ccs~ saving innOV2~ions ~hile ~a~ntaini~g 
a high ~ual~ty produc~. 

i-iIGHLIGHTS: Coral ~idqe Procerties cans~~ers three items in ~he Dlanning 
Planning precess to be t~e major ccnt~i~utors to heusing costs: 
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port~tion related requirements such as turning 1anes. 
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E!..KHART COUNTY, INDIANA 

LOCAL 
GOVERNME~H 

PROJECT 
OESCRIPTIC;'"J 

"T"!' .... ~(";! !C'::-~1:-::' , ,v\...i-,~.., 

John K. Letherman, developer and realtor in Elkhart County, was 
t~e central figure in this Affordable Housing Demonstration 
'tlhich was focused on the benefi ts of manufactured homes. Ten 
diTrerent builders -- nine manufacturers and one conventional 
builder participated -- Nanticoke Homes of Indiana, Inc.; 
Marlette Division of Coachman Industries; Schult Homes Con
struction; Holiday House; Commodore Home Systems, Inc.; 
~ll-American Homes; Symphony Homes; Friendship Industries, Inc., 
an affiliate of Fairmont Industries; Kingsley Homes, Inc., an 
affiliate of Fairmont Industries; and Jerry Krull Construction. 

The Elkhart County, Indiana, population in 1980 was over 135,000. 
It is governed by a Commission form of government. Mr. Thomas 
Romberger, Chairman of the Elkhart County Commission, challenged 
local builders to produce affordable units and promised govern
ment support and regulatory relief. This challenge was issued 
in i~pril 1982 which ,vas the same month that Elkhart County was 
selected as one of three counties in the country to participate 
~n J :lational Association of Counties program to investigate 
de~eguiation in the housing industry. 

The Director of Planning and Development in Elkhart County, 
Jennis Harney, served as the county coordinator for the 
Affordable Housing Demonstration. He was also responsible 
for oraanizing "The :Jational Symposium on Affordable Housing" 
sponsored by the county on ~ovember a and 9, 1982. 

- Four sites included in the demonstration: 
"~"ar'< VII ~·Jest" (15 lots) 
"S~mcntcn Lake r'1anor II" (10 lots) 
"::ot.;ntry ~cres" (2 lots) 
''',iest:nor ::;-;011:;" (1 lot) 

- ~ells and seatic systems on each lot 
,J.rchitectural/plannin,] finn coordinated site and unit cesign 
Jnd finishing 

3~tween ADril and November 1982, a total of 19 homes were 
:~1D12ted. ~he object~ve t~at was successfully met was to 
jring t8gether the sDecial talent3 of housing manufacturers, 
:~nventicnal ~~i1~2rs, realtors and local government f0r :ne 
:~~Jcse OT Jroc~cing affordable housing. 

7 



HlSnL!GHTS: 
?lanning 

Construction 

The "~'!ark 'lIT \~est" and "Simonton lake Manor II" sites ,'jere 
proposed and approved as Planned Unit Developments (?UD). 
lot widths and building setbacks were reduced. Percola~icn 
tests of the soil also demonstrated that lot sizes ccula be 
reduced even with wells and septic systems present. 

Each of the ten builders participating in the demonstration 
made a special effort to be innovative in the design and con
struction of their homes. However, the nine home manufact:.Jrers 
introduced innovations only to the extent that they fe~t tJey 
could incorporate in their production plants. 
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EVERETT, WASHINGTON 
.-:1 
'J 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

B&R Associates was salected as the developer of the Everett 
Affordable Housing Demonstration program. Hank Rcdinett and 
Rich Boyden will work closely together to manage the project. 

Gary :'/ight, a local land planner and landscape architect, ',vill 
be a major factor in this demonstrat10n. He acts as a con
sultant to many area developers/builders to prepare and present 
project materials to the city staff and city council for 
approval. 

Everett (population 56,700 in 1982) operates under a mayor and 
seven member part-time council. 

The city council unanimously passed a decision to support the 
Affordable Housing Demonstration concept through a resolution. 

Although the Affordable Housing Demonstration project was 
officially started in June of 1982, both the local economy and 
the housing market have been extreme1y slow. The project was 
put "on hold" until late November and at that time a ne\', site 
of 20 acres was selected. 



t',F'=CRDA8LE 
LJOUSING 
DE'.10NSTRATION 
UPDATE 

LINCOLN, NE3RASKA 

DE~JELOPER Karl Witt, President of Empire Homes, was selected as the 
developer for the Lincoln, Nebraska, Affordable Housing 
Demonstration project. Witt has been building quality 
homes for over 30 fears in the Lincoln area. He is J Home 
Owners Warranty (HbW) builder. 

LOCAL 
GOV ER N~1ENT 

PROJECT 
OEseR I PH ON 

~O!jSES 

?:arming 

:::e';21 ocmen t 

Lincoln, Nebraska (population 171,932 1980 Census) operates 
under a Mayor-Council form of government. Mayor Helen 
Boosalis selected Administrative Assistant, Elaine Carpenter, 
to oversee the demonstration project. Working closely ',lith 
the Planning Department, Carpenter was able to help Karl I..Jitt 
take full advantage of the Community Unit Plan concept. 

- Name: Parkside Village 
- 4.6 acres 
- 52 un its 
- All units will be fee simole duplexes or triplexes 
- The project abuts il large city O\'Jned park 
- Minimum lot size 1,440 Sq. ft. 
- Density: 11.3/acr~ 

- Duplex - 8J3 sq. ft. - triplex 380 sq. ft. 
- Optional pressure treated wood foundation 
- Expandable lower level 
- Price range: S39,~50 - 546,450 

Early discussions ','lith the City Planning s::aff proved invaluable 
in this project. Building permits for ::he model units were 
issued three months early as a result of careful planning and 
continued co~muniCJtions. 

Increased density was the major cost sJving factor in ~l~kside 
Ilil1age. Sy t.}king ad'/antage of IIjensity c)'edits" C:i an ac
joining site, :~e number of units ~as increased fr8m 32 to 52 
or a 63~ increase. 

The Grlnd Opening for the project was June 6, 1982, 
Linco~n's ?arlde Hcmes. The f~rst heme sold far 
)<10.,JOO ')n:u~e ~:3, L 

~ :'J ~ ~ f:JS2 :: :~JC~I :)f' 

~2S ~een 1r~~arej. 

9 
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MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
10 

DE'IELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

PROJECT 
DESCR:!:lTI ON 

STATUS 

Robert Larivere and Paul Cowlette of Cardinal Builders, Inc., 
are the builders/developers participating in the Manchester, 
New Hampshire, Affordable Housing Demonstration. During the 
past several years, Cardinal Builders have constructed s1ng12
family detached and attached units as well as several 
commercial buildings. 

Manchester (population 90,936 in 1980) is governed by an 
elected Mayor and Board of Alderman consisting of t'Nelve 
members. Mayor Emile Beaulieu threw his support behind the 
Affordable Housing Demonstration. The Director of the Man
chester Planning Department, John Grogen, is serving as the 
coordinator of the demonstration on behalf of the Mayor and 
the ci ty. 

Mr. Grogen and his staff have proposed major changes to t~e 
city's Zoning Ordinance which had been unchanged since 1965. 
Included among the proposed revisions was the provision for 
a Planned Unit Development (PUD). This revision will be of 
direct benefit to the Affordable Housing Demonstration. 

- 12.5 acres 
96 units proposed 
"Srynwood Commons" is planned as a ;:,ixed use site including 
single-family detached units up to nineplex townhouse units 

- All units ~.1i1l be fee simple 

The design of the units to be constructed in Brynwood Commons 
has not yet begun. Cardinal Builders and their land planners, 
Environmental Planning and Design Associates, Inc .• continue 
to coordinate their progress with the ~anchester Planni~g 
Department through informal meetings and briefings. 
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r~AR ION, ARKANSAS 

11 
OE'JElOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

ST~TUS 

j'1r. Rex Rogers, pres i dent of Rex Rogers Homes, Inc., wi 1i take 
personal charge of the Affordable Housing Demonstration. 
Mr. Rogers has a reputltion for constructing innovative, energy 
conserving hemes in the area. 

Marion Mayor, Eddie Bigger, and Crittenden County Judge, Jack 
Brawley, have expressed their personal interest and support 
for the Affordable Housing Demonstration. Mr. Brian Williams 
has been named coordinator of the demonstration on behalf 
of the county. 

- Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
- Approximately 15 acres 
- Reduced street width and increased density 

Preliminary plans call for the construction of patio homes 
starting in the range of 300 square feet of living space. 
Site planning and house design are currently underway ~ith 
the goal of starting construction in early 1983. 
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IJPDATE 

t'!ESA COUNTY, COLORADO 
12 

DEVELOPEr< 

LOCAL 
GOVE~NMENT 

pqOJECT 
'I RIPTION 

THE HOUSES 

1>:: it.. IGilTS: 
::l~,}nning 

Robert Gardner and Roger Lada of Roger Ladd &Company actea as 
the developers of the Mesa County, Colorado, Affordable Housing 
Demonstration site called "Coventry C1ub". Ladd &ComDany 
brings over 110 years of comDined experience in residential 
construction to this project. Together, Ladd and Gardner have 
built over 10,OCO homes. 

Mesa County (population 81,530 in 1980) operates under a ccuncil
manager form of government, and a three member ccunty commission 
headed by Curt Wiedeman, County Administrator. Hiedeman handled 
the details of the Demonstration for the county. 
Mesa County already had an excellent track record for efficient 
and rapid processing and aDprova1 of housing developments. It ~as 
possible to get county approval in as little as 30 days, even be
fore the Affordable Housing Demonstration began. Ladd &Company 
took full advantage of this and went a step further to streamline 
the zoning processes even more. 

- 2.87 acre site 
- 50 units 

A communi ty center wi th a hot tub, exerci se room, 1arge scr~en 
TV and \'Iet bar 

- Streets privately owned and maintained by a deminimus ~ome 
Owner:; Association 

- All units fee simple 
- Density: 17 . .:1 per gross acre 

The units are 6-plex and 4-plex townhouses. There are two oor 
plans; 396 sq. ft. or 1,028 sq. ft.; ranging in price frem S ,000 
to 550,035. Both u~its have many ai:1enit~es and options. ~lo 
garaqes are provided. Each unit is ~iven 2 parking snaces. 

Ladd \ ComDany has seen areat results from workino clos y with the 
county commission in the~y stases of their projects. They take 
full advantage of the flexible Planned Deve10cment (PO) conceot. 
;hey "do their home','Jork" thoroughly t'J avoid any misunderstandings 
or rework on prajec:s. 

~oger Ladd personally cJ;(~~ates laber and mater~a~ ccs~s. 
"~JamJnt ~bc'Jt f~r::1 D~":S f:"c~ :~:cJn~r':}c:crs .3n,j ::e'/e'(' :jCC2;JtS :: 
,:03:: 'Jverr:Jn. He :,as !!'/1:'J2 2nginee~edH his titJuses ,jo~~Jn :a the 
iJs~ s:Jd 3.r1C ~r:'ds #:-;e ::::-:::~ =\/~=:"/ i~e:n .. ;~'= ,\;;C\'JS ':Ina: :i12';.: 

·.:;.;"~ent2rS 



De'le1oP!T!ent 	 30b Gardner negotiated an exception for the Co'/entry Club 'Jer;,cr.
stration. He got a 20% discount per unit on the sewer and 
water tap fees. By working with the local special district, 
he showed them the high density of the project would require 
less piping and less maintenance. He was able to save 5560 
per unit on the water tap fee (or 20%) and $210 per unit on 
the sewer plant expansion fee (or 28~n which was passed on 
to the home buyers. 

Ladd &Company uses plastic pipe and common trenching tech
niques. 

S7AiUS 	 The Grand Opening ceremony was he1d on September !, 1982. 

Coventry Club has sold 26 units as of January 1983. 
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

DEVELOPER 	 Knoell Homes was selected in January 1982 as the developer of the 
Phoenix Affordable Housing Demonstration site. Richard Eneim, 
Vice Pres1dent of Production, was selected as the primary contact 
on the project. 
Combining quality, affordability and variety. the demonstration 
houses are targeted to buyers with S17,000 plus incomes. 

Quoting a Knoell press release: 
"With the contribution of literally scores of housing 
professionals and the cooperation of the City of Phoenix 
and HUD, we feel confident that we have created an 
affordable product which will have an immediate and far 
reaching effect on the Arizona marketplace." 

LOCAL 	 Phoenix, Arizona (population 781,443 1980 Census) operates under 
GOV ERNr~E:lT 	 a mayor-council form of government. An extremely active and well 

informed Planning Department, headed by Richard Counts, was in
strumental in streamlining subdivision regulations and zoning 
ordinances in the fall of 1981. These actions have encouraged 
higher densities, mixed housing types, core development concepts 
and substantially reduced processing time and requirements. 

The Affordable Housing Demonstration was a logical extension of 
these actions and allowed Knoell to show actual cost savings which 
could be passed on to the home buyers. 

PROJ ECT - 57 acre, crescent-shaped parcel 
DESCRIPTION - Name: Cimarron 

- Units are a combination of single-family detached and single
fami ly attached 

- 329 units built in two construction phases 
- Proposed under a Planned Residential Development (PRO) 
- Censity: 6.6 units per gross acre (this excludes acreage for 

a major utility easement) 
- l2~ open space 
- Average lot size is 4,000 sq. ft. for the single-family detached 

units and 2,500 sq. ft. for the single-family attached units 
- A full ~ome Owners Association (which is unusual for single 

familY, fee simple subdivisions) 
- 3,000 sq. ft. "play area" 
- Jogging/bike path 

Single-family jetac:,ed ;0 lot line) 

?~scosed Jr i C2 ~Jrge: ~ia ~O's - ~id 50's 
:':;0 anj :~r~e bed~oQ11~ cr.e and ~:'Jo-stor~1 



THE HOUSES 
(Continued) 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
Planning 

Oe'leiopment 

Construction 

- Single-family attached 
770 sq. ft. - 912 sq. ft. 
Proposed price range: mid 30's - mid 40's 
Two bedroom units 
Attached, covered parking 

- Six models will be offered 
- A11 homes wi 11 be sol d FHA/VA 

In planning their demonstration project, Hugh Knoell, the 010
ject architect, developed a "wish list". This \vas a series of 
items he felt the city should consider changing to ultimately 
reduce the cost of the homes. It is interesting to note :~at 
severa1 of the items reques ted Ivere already acceptable under the 
PRD. 

The concept of developers presenting a written wish list to city 
officials became standard procedure for all the other Affordable 
Housing Demonstration participants. 

Secause of soil conditions and the location of the project, a 
large amount of land had to be dedicated for flood and drainage 
control. A landscape architecture firm was able to turn this 
"requirement" into an advantage. A spacious entrance to 
Cimarron has been created (see the site plan) complete with 
turf, mature trees, a "dry" river bed and a bridge. 

Major cost savings resul ted from land development items such as, 
reducing lot size and using density bonuses proviaed by the ?RO. 
Other items inc 1 ude: reduced KU·J on co11 ectors; na rrO\'/er -; i'le
walks, on one side only in places; use of P~C instead of clay 
se\ver pi pes. 

Each unit design has been "value engineered" to take ad'/antJ';le cr 
all possible savings. All cost saving features have be~n care
fully scrutinized to the end of reducing construction costs 
\vithout sacrificing quality; a nard cost savings of almost iO' 
will be passed directly to the buyers. Po1ybutylene supoly 
piping will be used in all units. 

The largest townhouse is being marketed as a "~e:nini" or S:);~~ 
master bedr'Jom plan to respond to the growing ':;'end of cc
buying. 

The project Grand Opening was scheduled for Ja~uary 13, 1923. 
Pre-opening sales and preliminar:1 lot sales begall in JctCD2r'. 

:~s of Dec2mber 20~ 1982, .:10 nCfiles ·,'/ere sold arid 75 total ""1-~ 
were ~nder cons~~uction. 
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AFORDABLE 
HOUSING 
oEi'lONSTRAT ION 
UPDATE 

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNr~ENT 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

S!'",-'\TUS 

The Cashman Group, Inc .• was selected in January 1982 as the 
developer of the Riverside Affordable Housing Demonstration site. 
James Cashman, Sr., is the coordinator of the project. He has 
been developing and building in the area since 1969. 

Riverside operates under a Mayor-Council for.n of government. 

City growth and land development are controversial subjects for 
local officials and the general public. A limited number of 
se',-rer taps have been made avai lable for the past three years. 
which effectively controls the amount of building in Riverside. 
The project is on hold until the sewer moratorium is lifted. 

- 4.5 acres 
- 134 units proposed 
- 350-350 sq. ft. units 

$26,500-S64,500 proposed price 
- Duplexes, townhouses and multifamily low-rise units (for 

condominiums) 
- Dens ity 29.5 

The high density is compatible with the sur~ounding ne;ghbor~oed. 
The proposed price range is considered "'3ffordaole" in this 
area. 

~lo formal submissions have gene to the cit/. Until se'Ne>' taos 
are obtained by the developer (as ei:!rly as ,January 1, 1 ), no 
processing can take place. 



AFFORDABLE 
HOUSI~G 
DE~10NSTRATION 
UPDATE 

SANTA FE, N~N MEXICO 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

STATUS 

\~alton Chapman Company was selected in November 1982 as the 

developer and builder of the Santa Fe Affordable Housing 

Demonstration site. Long a quality builder in the area, 

Chapman and his son, Mike Chapman, are considering the demon

stration a real opportunity to help streamline approvals and 

process i ng for all 1oca 1 bu i1 de rs . 


Santa Fe operates under a Mayor-Council form of government. 

This demonstration will be unique because it is regulated by 

the city of Santa Fe, the county of Santa Fe, an Extra

Territorial Zone and has state controlled building inspections. 


This project has been in the planning and approval stage for 

over 18 months when it was included as part of the demonstra

tion. It is hoped that suggested improvements from the 

Technical Assistance Package, from HUD and NAHB Research 

Foundation staff will produce major savings. 


Issues of density, decreased front setbacks, reduced lot size 

and square footage in the houses are the anticipated changes. 
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;.F;:-OKC.~BLE 

HCUSIrlG 
QEi~ONSTRATI ON 
UPDATE 

SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

PROJECT 
DESCRIPTION 

STA7US 

Ronning Enterprises was selected in November 1982 as the developer 
of the Sioux Falls Affordable Housing Demonstration site. Known 
as a quality home builder in the area for over 23 years, Ronning 
Enterprises is anxious to participate in the demonstration. Al 
Stone has been selected to manage t~e project. 

The demonstration homes will be constructed with floor trusses, 
roof trusses and window-wall sections made in a plant adjacent 
to Rcnning's offices. Careful attention to cost control, design, 
scheduling and construction innovations help keep their final 
house prices very affordable in this area. 

Sioux Falls operates under a Mayor-Council form of government. 
The three member council, Steve Metli, Director of Planning, 
Zoning and Building Inspection, have all been extremely helpful 
and willing to look at all possible cost savings in development 
and building techniques. 

- ~ame: Ascot Park 
- 50 acres 
- 300-350 un its 
- Single-family detached, single-family attached and multifamily 

low-rise (for rental aoartments) 

Ground breaking on the single-family detached units ~as held in 
ear ly ,January, to be ready rer the '1ay 1983 Parade of Homes. 

Site planning and house ~lan design are still in process for the 
total development. 

Special attention will be paid to street widths and cross
section, curb and gutter requir~ments and ~arketing tecnniques. 
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~FORDABLt 
~CUSING 
::JE:·l0NSTRATI ON 
:JPDATE 

TULSA, OKLAHCMA 
17 

GE'1ELOPER 

LOCAL 
GC'/ERtmaH 

PROJECT 
JESCRIPT:ON 

:;fJ I T 
,JESC IPT rON 

HI GHU GHTS : 
i11anning 

D. Wayne Hood, President of Hood Properties, actea as the builder 
and developer of the Affordable Housing Demonstration site 
called "Innovare Park" (Innovare is the French \'1ord for innova
tion). Hood has been constructing quality homes in the Tulsa 
area for over 30 years. 

The city of Tu1a (population 361,500 in 1980) has a Mayor-Council 
fom of government. Mayor James I nhofe appoi nted Ron ~~i ze, 
Manager of the Development Planning Division.to oversee the 
demonstration. 

The Indian Nations Council of Governments (INCOG) is a voluntary 
association of northeast Oklahoma governments in and around 
Tulsa, Creek and Osage Counties and reviews the zoning and 
planning documents. 

Both the city of Tulsa and INCOG welcomed the flexibility of the 
Planned Unit Development (PUD) which was used on this project. 

- 7.98 acre site 
- 86 uni ts 
- All units are fee simD1e 

,~11 the units Jre single-family detached and vary from 300 to 
1.150 square feet. The development is a mixture of one, two and 
three bedroom homes. Some of the units are expandable. Prices 
are expected to range from $JO,OOO to S50,000. 

The Builders Association of Metro Tulsa established two Tech
nical ;1.d'lisory Committees to provide input to Hood ::nci his 
de::ign team. There was a Land Development Corr.mittee and a 
HClJsing Design 3nd Construction Ccmmittee. jr,put of these 
committees ','las helpful in decre3.sing setbacks and roac'lIdY 
vlidths. 

There was a formal ground bre3.king on November 18, 1932. Con
struct; on is expected tJ be comp 1 eted i n l~pri1 or ;lay 1983 
,jer:end i ng on the '.oJea ther . Tv/en ty of the 86 un ~ :s:. re 'Jnder 
::'ns t:"'J:::i on .. 

http:Division.to
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AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING 
DEMON STRATI ON 
UPDATE 

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 
18 

DEVELOPER 

LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

STATUS 

Mr. Gary Minchew of Minchew Homes Corporation is the builder and 
primary contact for the Affordable Housing Demonstration program 
in Va1dosta. Mr. r~inche'N is regarded as one of the most innova
tive builders in the country. His firm won an award in HUD's 
Building Value Into Housing program in 1980. 

Valdosta Mayor, Ernest Nijem, and Building Inspector, Chuck 
Northcutt, have expressed their personal support for the 
Affordable Housing Demonstration. Mr. Northcutt has had an 
opportunity in the past to work with Minchew Homes and has 
accepted their innovation in building design and construction. 

Site planning and house design have just begun. Plans are to 
construct the homes ina porti on of the IIForest Wood II" sub
division in Valdosta. About 40 units are planned which will 
be placed on lots averaging 40x120 feet. The homes will likely 
range between 800 and 1,200 square feet of living space. 



.'~ ~F2P :·/:l.BLE 
40~S LNG 

OEi10NSTRATI ON 
UPDATE 

:H CH ITA, KANSAS 

DE'JELGPER 

L.DCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

?::(OJ 
DESCiHDTION 

Landmark Communities, Inc., was selected in January 1982 as :;,12 
developer of the Wichita Affordable Housing Demonstration site. 
President Bob Fox appointed Vice President of Administration, 
Carolyn Owen, as the primary contact on the project. She kept 
a daily diary of events and dates. Elton Parsons, Vice 
President of Field Operations (a former city manager in Iowa 
and a former economic development director in Wichita) has been 
extremely helpful in communicating with the city staff because 
of his working knowledge of the approval process and its 
intricacies. 

Bob Fox is aiming for the first time buyers in the $18,JOO 
524,000 income bracket. 

Wichita, Kansas (population 279,835 1980 Census) operates under 
a city manager and a 5 member Board of Commissioners. The mayor 
is elected from the Board of Commissioners and serves a O:1e
year term. 

Robert Lakin, Jirector of Planning, was appointed bv CHy "1anager, 
Gene Denton, to serve as the Task Force Cha i rman of the ,.1,ff8rdc.tll e 
Housing Demonstration. Lakin views the Demonstration as ~ .')ne
time experiment, allowing Landmark Communities some f:.:xibi1;'::! 
he wouldn't grant to just any developer. He knows their r~0U~J
tion and is sure home owners will get a quality project. 

Lakin personally selected the other Task Force members to 2nsure 
a successful project. Quoting from a memo: "'{ou (Tusk Porce 
members) have been picked principally because you have shown a 
willingness to participate in change in previous projects, and 
I would anticipate, as a city team, that we will be able to 
effectively assist in the completion of this project." 

- ~lame: Comotara 
- 51 units 
- Minimum lot size 4200 sq. ft. 
- 6.8 acres 
- All units will be fee-simple. single-family det3ches 
- Four possible house plans 
- Three of the four units are expandable 
- Proposed under a Corrmunity Unit Plan (CUP) 
- ~ensity: 7.5 8U/AC 



THE Heusc:::; 

HIGHLIGHTS: 
Planning 

Development 

S7,lHUS 

SITE 
PLAN 

- 638 sq. . - 1, i37 sa. ft. 
Proposed price range 335,000 to S50,CCC 

- Each home has an attached garage 
- Homes will be built with crawl spaces - instead of the 

more normal full basements 

A full year of careful planning and design has gone into this 
project to identify all potential cost saving items. The 
flexibility of the CUP allowed cluster housing, reduced set
backs and a change in the configuration of the houses allowed 
smalle~ lots and greater density than normal. 

Reduction of the public utility easement, reduc~ng street "lidths 
(one-way 16' and two-way 24') and common trenching electric, 
cable and telephone will account for major cost sa'lings. 
Eliminating "loops" in the subdivision and using one-way streets 
and cul-de-sacs instead will help control fast traffic and add a 
"neighborhood" appeal. 

The Comotara project at this writing is stili in the planning 
stages. However, informal meetings and communications between 
the city and the developer are continuing. Ground breaking is 
scheduled for early 1983. 




